Wet Ag/AgCl electrodes, although very popular in clinical diagnosis, are not appropriate for expanding applications of wearable biopotential recording systems which are used repetitively and for a long time. Here, the development of a low-cost and low-noise active dry electrode is presented. The performance of the new electrodes was assessed for recording electrocardiogram (ECG) and electroencephalogram (EEG) in comparison with that of typical gel-based electrodes in a series of long-term recording experiments. The ECG signal recorded by these electrodes was well comparable with usual Ag/AgCl electrodes with a correlation up to 99.5% and mean power line noise below 6.0 µV RMS . The active electrodes were also used to measure alpha wave and steady state visual evoked potential by recording EEG. The recorded signals were comparable in quality with signals recorded by standard gel electrodes, suggesting that the designed electrodes can be employed in EEG-based rehabilitation systems and brain-computer interface applications. The mean power line noise in EEG signals recorded by the active electrodes (1.3 µV RMS ) was statistically lower than when conventional gold cup electrodes were used (2.0 µV RMS ) with a significant level of 0.05, and the new electrodes appeared to be more resistant to the electromagnetic interferences. These results suggest that the developed low-cost electrodes can be used to develop wearable monitoring systems for long-term biopotential recording.
Introduction
Recording of biopotentials is the primary part of many monitoring, diagnosis, and rehabilitation systems. The conventional Ag/ AgCl wet electrodes are widely used for biopotential measurements with benefits of simplicity, cheapness, and good technical performance. However, they have also some limitations that prevent their use in expanding applications of wearable wireless systems that are designed to be used during the everyday living. The conductive gel dries over time, and this degrades the signal quality in long-term recordings. Moreover, using the gel makes the electrode placement nontrivial for repeated use of the electrodes and time-consuming when a lot of electrodes have to be used. Moreover, the stained gel on the skin or the hair needs repeatedly washings; otherwise, they may short circuit closely placed electrodes. Finally, allergic reactions are observed in some people when using gel-based electrodes. [1] Dry electrodes have been designed to receive biopotentials with no need to skin preparation and conductive gel. The main challenge is to fabricate a biocompatible and flexible electrode without gel but with impedance characteristics approaching the wet electrodes. There are various novel designs for measuring electroencephalogram (EEG) or electrocardiogram (ECG) signals including gold coated needle electrodes, [2, 3] dry polymer foam electrodes, [4] flexible conductive polymer electrodes, [5] and even textile-based dry electrodes. [6, 7] These electrodes can be used passively or as part of an active electrode. The latter is employing an active circuit for preamplification of input signal beside the electrode which significantly improves the sensitivity of the high impedance dry electrode to electromagnetic interferences. [8] There are two major approaches to design an active circuit for a dry-contact electrode. The first is a simple unity-gain buffer amplifier that only does the impedance conversion for the high impedance electrode. This approach has been widely used in previous studies [5, [9] [10] [11] since it leads to a smaller active electrode. The other one is to amplify and probably filter the signal before sending it to the main recording system. [12, 13] In this approach, however, the common mode rejection ratio of the system degrades due to the tolerance of the elements used in the circuitry of the two electrodes which their signals are subtracted. Moreover, a reference signal is necessary in this configuration for each electrode that leads to extra wires.
In this study, two kinds of low cost while low-noise active electrodes were developed based on the first approach. One kind was with a flat surface, and the other was with pins for recording EEG through hair. The performance of these electrodes was assessed based on long time recordings of ECG, EEG alpha wave, and steady-state visual evoked potential (SSVEP). Previous studies that reported the development of dry electrodes either provide no comparison of the signal quality with wet electrodes, [13] or used just general features, for example, the correlation between the recordings to assess the new electrode performance. [2] [3] [4] [5] In this study, however, a comprehensive comparison was performed by including more practical measures including the baseline and power-line noise as well as signal offset and drift in long-term recording.
Methods
Active dry electrodes introduced in this paper employ a simple buffer amplifier as the active circuit and can be used with a predesigned biopotential recording unit with ease and desired compatibility. Several tests were performed to examine the electrode's performance in long-term EEG and ECG recording. Here, the design of the electrodes and the experiments are described.
Electrode construction
Two types of flat and multi-pin dry electrodes were developed and used in this study. The multipin electrode consisted of four silver pins coated with gold each 2.5 mm in diameter aimed to allow EEG recording through the hairs. The flat electrodes were based on brass, coated with gold and were designed for ECG or forehead-EEG recording. The electrodes had a diameter of about 11 mm [ Figure 1 ]. They were installed on a printed circuit board (PCB) which was attached to the main active board.
The active circuit
Schematics of the active circuit are shown in Figure 2 . The circuit consisted of two buffers. The first buffer picks up the signal from the skin and the second one drives an active shielding/guarding of the circuit as well as the output cable. TI OPA2376 precision op-amp with built-in electrostatic discharge protection was used for the buffers due to its very high input impedance. Its 0.2 pA input bias current, 5 µV input offset voltage, and 0.8 µV PP input voltage noise (at 0.1-10 Hz) have made this device an excellent choice for the job. Since we used a 100 kΩ resistor, the total input noise density of each active electrode can be calculated as below:
(1)
Printed circuit board layout and shielding
Ground planes were used on both sides of the main and the electrode PCBs were used to shield the electrode. The planes were actively driven by the shielding buffer U1B. The well-known guard-ring technique was also employed to reduce the leakage current of the input pins in the first buffer U1A as described in the device datasheet [ Figure 3 ].
It is important to protect the circuit against the humidity and dust to preserve good characteristic of the enabled active shielding while providing a hard cover for the sensor that made the packaging procedure much easier and cheaper [ Figure 4 ].
To evaluate the performance of the developed electrodes, simultaneous recordings were performed by these electrodes and conventional wet electrodes. A two-channel wireless battery-powered biopotential recording system was used in these experiments based on TI ADS1294 24-bit analog front-end with a sampling frequency of 250 Hz. Note that no analog high-pass or notch filter was implemented in the recording circuitry.
Electrocardiogram test
Long-term ECG recording (lead I) was performed on 12-year-old healthy male over 4.5 h. During this time, the participant was free to do his usual works while the electrodes were fixed on his hands, however during the recording, he was asked to sit calmly on a chair. Before the experiment, the protocol was clearly described for the participant, and he takes part in the experiment voluntarily. He was informed that he can exit the experiment at any time during the experiment with no hesitation. The ECG signal was recorded periodically during the experiment each time for 3 min. The first recording was performed just after the electrodes were montaged, and the recordings were repeated after each 30 min' interval which resulted in ten recording. The electrodes were fixed during the whole experiment; therefore, the recordings were samples that could track the pattern of changes in the quality of the recordings affected by the electrode performance.
Electroencephalogram test
Almost the same procedure was used for long-term EEG recording. The experiment was performed on five healthy male volunteers with the mean age of 20 years over 4.5 h. All the participants were informed about the experiment protocol and participated in the experiment voluntarily. That was also informed that they could leave the experiment at any time during the experiment without any hesitation. The experiment consisted of 10 EEG recordings in each 30 min which consisted of 1-min recording with eyes open, 1 min recording with eyes closed (to detect alpha waves), 0.5 min with eyes open, and finally 0.5 min while looking at a visual stimulus at frequency of 13 Hz (to detect SSVEPs). The conventional gold cup EEG electrodes were used with ten 20 conductive pastes as the wet electrodes. The electrodes were fastened around the participant's head with strap in the way that would be a comfort for him [ Figure 5 ]. The wet electrodes were cleaned from the gel after the experiments performed by each participant.
Performance evaluation
The performance of the developed dry electrode was assessed by comparing several performance variables calculated from the recorded signals using the developed dry electrodes and conventional wet electrodes. It will be referred to these variables as the comparison parameters.
Offset was calculated simply by averaging the signal over the whole recording time.
Baseline drift obtained by subtracting the offset of two 1 s intervals, one at the beginning of the signal and the other at 1 min later.
Baseline noise power was also measured, as the power of the signal at the frequencies between 0.3 and 0.7 Hz since possible oscillations in the signal baseline may not reflect in the calculated offset and drift. The chosen frequency band covers the main part of the baseline noise spectrum but just a negligible amount of the primary signal's spectrum. 50-Hz noise amplitude was calculated by first applying a bandpass filter with cutoff frequencies of 45 and 55 Hz and then obtaining the power of the signal at its peak frequency with a bandwidth of 1.6 Hz. Finally, the amplitude of sinusoidal power line interferences was determined using Eq. 2:
Similarity describes how similar two signals are. After filtering DC components of the two intended signals, the Pearson's r-squared (C) was calculated for the filtered signals and their PSDs, to determine time and frequency domain similarities, respectively, according to Eq. 3:
Statistical methods
To compare the results of the wet and dry electrodes, GLM statistical test was used. The GLM test is used to assess the difference of two mean values between two independent populations that in each one the members are normal random variables and independent. In our case, the two populations were the calculated parameters of the signals from the conventional and dry electrodes. The hypothesis of the normal distribution and independence of the members in each group were also tested statistically and were significant with P value of 0.05. Figure 6 presents sample ECG signals as well as their Welch's PSD recorded by active and wet electrodes. The similarity measure between the signals was 99.34% in time domain and 99.34% in frequency domain. Several distorting parameters measured from these signals were quantitatively calculated which are presented in Table 1 . The mean amplitude of 50 Hz noise in the signal recorded by the active electrodes was lower than wet ones in the long-term ECG test because of the properties of active shielding technique. On the other hand, the baseline fluctuation of the ECG signals recorded by the dry electrodes was slightly higher than conventional electrodes, as we expect due to the higher electrode-skin impedance of dry electrodes. However, due to the small number of samples, these differences could not be proved statistically. Figure 7 demonstrates sample EEG signals recorded by conventional and dry electrodes. Since the electrodes placed on the head unavoidably were not exactly the same, the EEG signals are not expected to be perfectly matched, and we found a bit variation between the measured evoked potentials power band [ Figure 8 ]. Comparison parameters extracted from the recorded signals are provided in Table 2 .
Results

Long-term electrocardiogram recording
Long-term electroencephalogram recording
The offset, baseline drift, and low-frequency noise power were slightly higher for the dry electrode, whereas the power line noise was lower for dry active electrode [ Figure 9 ]. The difference in 50 Hz noise level was statistically significant (P < 0.05), whereas for other parameters, the differences were not statistically significant.
Performance of the developed active electrodes was well comparable with the conventional electrodes in recording alpha waves and SSVEPs [ Figure 8 ]. The desired frequency peaks were clearly observable in the power spectrum of the signal.
Electrode mark
Since the dry electrodes are used without any paste, a wristband/headband was used in this study to fix them on the skin. This ensured appropriate and stable contact between the dry electrodes and the skin and reduced low-frequency distortion. However, it is important to evaluate the long-term effect of the electrode on the skin. Figure 10 shows electrode marks on the participant's wrist after 4.5 h of ECG recording. The mark on the skin was almost disappeared after about 30 min. For the EEG electrodes, no noticeable marks on the head were observed. For both EEG and ECG recordings, the participants were evaluated the electrodes as not annoying during the whole experiments.
Discussion and Conclusion
The experiments demonstrated that the new active dry electrodes had a good performance in recording ECG and EEG in a long time with a significantly lower 50 Hz noise power and easier installation procedure rather than conventional wet electrodes. Signals recorded by the proposed electrodes were more stable over the time, except that they had more baseline drift. However, the drift can be easily removed by analog or digital filters. Table 3 summarizes the electrical specification of the new fabricated electrodes.
Another limitation of the dry multipin electrode was its more sensitivity to the electrode's displacements [ Figure 11 ].
An electrode with sharper pins demonstrated better robustness against movements but made the participant feel discomfort. Anyway, the shape of the multipin electrode can be optimized for better performance and smaller size as the next step in this research. Implementation of a high-pass filter inside the active circuit is another option that can be considered in the future designs.
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